Get the ACTIV FYI
Why your organization needs a partner like Activ Doctors Online
Keeping morale up while curbing escalating health-related costs is challenging for
any organization. Activ Doctors Online (ACTIV) helps you solve each issue and acts
as your organization’s healthcare advocate – helping to save time, money and in
extreme cases - lives.

1. ACTIV is more than just medical records.
Online Personal Health Records (PHR) are just the
beginning of our value to you and your workforce.
ACTIV’s second medical opinions are performed in as fast
as 48 hours and performed by some of the world’s top
specialists. Our Virtual Clinic (not available in all states)
allows your workforce or members to visit with a physician
via the web, within a moment’s notice. Our Discount Drug
Program allows uninsured members to save as much as
55% on generic prescriptions.

2. You can provide ACTIV at no cost to
your organization.

4. ACTIV memberships are user-friendly
and easy to administrate.

ACTIV plans can be paid 100% by the employee or member
on a voluntary basis. However, many organizations choose
to sponsor ACTIV memberships as a low-cost solution to
help educate their workforce or members about becoming
more intelligent healthcare consumers, helping to lower
everyone’s healthcare costs.

Our plans are designed to be easily implemented.
Through coordinated enrollments and member
support, we make it easy for people to participate.

3. ACTIV helps organizations save
PRE-TAX dollars.
Our plans qualify as an eligible medical expense under 125
Cafeteria Plans, FSA, HRA and HSA Plans. We empower your
workforce or members while lowering their taxable income.

5. ACTIV helps to attract and retain talent.
An attractive benefit package is a top priority for
employees and members of organizations. ACTIV
memberships demonstrate your commitment to health
and wellness, make your benefit package more attractive
and boost morale, simultaneously helping to decrease
your healthcare-related costs.

To learn more about our healthcare solutions, visit us at activdoctorsonline.com
Follow our blog, OwnMyPHR.com

www.activdoctorsonline.com

Be more than well. Be well prepared.

